
Cooking Science

An Experimental Approach



Outline

Day 1

● Eggs
● Cheese

Day 2

● Bread
● Cake

Day 3

● Vegetables
● Meat (Time Permitting)



Start the Cheese at 90F NOW



Eggs
Emulsions and Meshes and Foams (oh my!)



Eggs

Yolks

● 48% water
● 30 % fat
● 3% emulsifiers (mostly lecithin)
● 17% protein
● 3% other stuff

Whites

● 88% water
● 11% protein
● 1% other stuff

60% white, 30% yolk,10% shell



Emulsions

Fat and water don’t mix, except when they do.

Fat Content Water Content

Egg Yolks 30% 48%

Butter 80% 15%

Margarine 80% 15%

Milk (homogenized) 4% 87%

Cheese (sharp cheddar) 35% 37%

Milk Chocolate <= 27% 5% - 30%



Emulsifiers

“Structurally these agents [emulsifiers] have two parts in their 
chemical structure, that is, a hydrophilic and a lipophilic part.”*

*https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/emulsifying-agent



Emulsifiers

Lipophilic: I love me some 
fat

Hydrophilic: I love me some 
water



How Emulsifiers Work

Oil in Water (o/w)

E.g. Mayonnaise

Water in Oil (w/o)

E.g. Margarine



Experiment

1 egg

2 egg yolks

1 Tbsp water

Beat for 1 minute

Let sit for 1 minute

1 egg white

1 Tbsp water

Let x be the weight of the yolk. Add

● .96x Water
● .6x Oil

Beat for 1 minute

Let sit for 1 minutes



How Much Mayo Can One Egg Yolk Make?

When all the additions and multiplications were done (if a 
portion containing one-tenth of the yolk absorbs 1 tablespoon 
oil, then the whole yolk would have absorbed 10), that 
astonishing figure emerged: 1 yolk, 100 cups of oil. It seemed 
impossible, so I did the whole experiment again from scratch. 
There were some differences, but the result was of the same 
order of magnitude. There can be no doubt that the egg yolk is 
a prodigious emulsifier.*

McGee, Harold, 1990. “The Curious Cook” 



Experiment

Add 1/4 tsp egg yolk to separated egg white mixture

Mix for 1 minute

Wait



Protein Mesh

Why are egg whites transparent?

Compact strands of proteins,

Floating in liquid



Protein Mesh

Why are “cooked” egg whites opaque?

Protein strands unravel, 

Trapping liquid in a mesh.



3 Ways to “Cook” an Egg White

Cooking an egg means denaturing the egg protein to form a stable mesh.

Method 1 - apply heat to make a mesh

Method 2 - apply acid to make a mesh

Method 3 - apply work and air to make a foam



Experiment - Create an Egg White Mesh?

1 egg white

4 Tbsp white vinegar

Let sit



Anatomy of an Egg White Foam

Hydrophobic end of a protein

Hydrophilic end of a protein



A Sturdy Egg-White Foam



Experiment - Create an Egg White Foam

1 egg white

Glass bowl

¼ tsp yolk

beat

1 egg white

Glass bowl

beat



Experiment - Create an Egg White Foam?

One egg white in a plastic bowl

Beat

“There is no ingredient as detrimental to an 
egg- white foam as fat.”*

*https://www.preparedfoods.com/articles/112210-creating-egg-white-
foams#:~:text=There%20is%20no%20ingredient%20as,special%20alignment%20with%20gas
%20bubbles.



An Egg-White Foam with Fat (or Plastic)



Conclusion

Eggs are a powerhouse in the kitchen

● Yolks can emulsify over 1200 times their volume in fat
● Denatured whites can form a stable mesh to add structure to cooked 

foods
● Denatured whites with added air can form a stable foam to add lightness 

and structure to cooked foods



Cheese

Cheese



What is Cheese?

“Cheese has a few main parts: protein, fat, 
water, and sugar (lactose). Each of these can 
have direct and indirect effects on the final 
texture and mouthfeel of cheese.”*

*https://www.cheesescience.org/cheesetexturebasics.html



*https://www.cheesescience.org/cheesetexturebasics.html

Cheese is a matrix 
of casein protein 
with embedded 
fat/serum. Calcium 
acts as a glue that 
cross -links the 
proteins. Figure is 
horribly not to 
scale*



The Cheese Sauce

What is cheese?

An emulsion of milk fat and water, held together by a network of proteins.

32C (90F) The milk fat becomes liquid

(130F) The caesin’s molecular bonds start to break down and the cheese slumps 
into a gooey mess

(200F) The water starts to boil off, the casein bonds have all broken, the oil leaks 
out and you have a rubbery glob of dry cheese solids floating in a pool of water 
and fat.



Experiment

100g water

40g cheese

Heat cheese to 32C (90F) and see how it feels

Increase heat to 49C (120F) and note the cheese melts

Increase heat to 100C (210F) and see the cheese break.



How to Avoid Breaking a Cheese Sauce

- Create an emulsion independent of the casein protein mesh
- Quiche (egg emulsifier)
- Fondue (tartaric acid emulsifier and citric acid)
- Qeuso (sodium citrate emulsifier)

- Create a starch mesh to trap the water and fat
- Bechamel



Experiment

A broken cheese sauce

● 25g soft cheese
● 50g water

Heat water to boiling

Add cheese and stir until melted

Return to heat for 30 seconds

An emulsified cheese sauce

● 25g soft cheese
● 50g water
● 1/2 tsp sodium citrate

Heat water and sodium citrate to boiling

Add cheese and stir until melted

Return to heat for 30 seconds



Dall-E Generated Picture

A female chemistry teacher with a grey bob and glasses showing off a broken cheese sauce to a class of 
Osher students



Dall-E Generated Picture

A female chemistry teacher with a grey bob and glasses showing off a broken cheese sauce to a class of 
Osher students



How much Sodium Citrate?

Follow the directions on the package

● Did not break
● Turned to silly putty

Use .25% or less*

● Unstable emulsion
● Broken Sauce

Use 2-3% of the total water content

● Stable and smooth sauce

*https://www.journalofdairyscience.org/article/S0022-0302(06)72065-3/pdf



Cheese Sauce

280g melting cheese (10 oz pkg) (I used medium cheddar)

236g water (1 cup)

6g sodium citrate (1 tsp)

● Heat water and sodium citrate to boiling
● Add cheese and melt fully
● Add flavoring
● Reheat as necessary



Conclusions

Cheese is an emulsion of fat and water held together with casein protein strands

Heat will break the strands and perforce the emulsion

Cheese sauces require additional emulsifiers or binders

● Eggs
● Wine
● Starch
● Sodium Citrate





What is Bread?

Bread Dough + Heat = Bread



What is Bread?

Bread Dough + Heat = Bread

Flour + Water + Flavoring + Rising Agent = Bread Dough



Flour

[F]inely ground cereal grains or other starchy portions of plants, used in 
various food products and as a basic ingredient of baked goods. Flour made from 
wheat grains is the most satisfactory type for baked products that require spongy 
structure. In modern usage, the word flour alone usually refers to wheat flour, the 
major type in Western countries.*

*https://www.britannica.com/topic/flour

https://www.britannica.com/topic/food


What is Bread?

Bread Dough + Heat = Bread

Flour + Water + Flavoring + Rising Agent = Bread Dough



Flour Types

● All Purpose (bleached/unbleached)
● Whole Wheat
● Graham
● Bolted
● Semolina
● Bread (Strong)
● Cake
● Pastry
● Self-Rising
● Gluten
● Gluten-Free



Flour Types

● All Purpose (bleached/unbleached)
● Whole Wheat
● Graham
● Bolted
● Semolina
● Bread (Strong)
● Cake
● Pastry
● Self-Rising
● Gluten
● Gluten-Free

● Corn
● Almond
● Rice
● Coconut
● Cassava (Tapioca)
● Potato
● Buckwheat
● Amaranth
● Chickpea
● Oat
● Rye
● Spelt
● …



https://flour.com/anatomy-of-a-wheat-kernel/



What Makes a Good Wheat Bread Dough?

Elasticity and Plasticity



What Makes a Good Wheat Bread Dough?

Elasticity and Plasticity

Elasticity is the property of a solid material that allows it to 
restore its shape after an external load is removed. Plasticity 
is the property of a solid substance that allows it to keep its 
deformed shape even when the external load is removed.*

*https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/elasticity-and-plasticity



What Makes a Good Wheat Bread Dough?

Elasticity and Plasticity

Elasticity and Plasticity in wheat bread dough comes from gluten.

Elasticity is the property of a solid material that allows it to 
restore its shape after an external load is removed. Plasticity 
is the property of a solid substance that allows it to keep its 
deformed shape even when the external load is removed.*

*https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/elasticity-and-plasticity



Gluten

Flour + water -> Gluten

A common misconception is that gluten is part of flour. Technically, this isn’t true. Gluten is formed from 
flour when water is added. That bag of all-purpose flour sitting on your counter contains two proteins 
necessary to form gluten: glutenin and gliadin. When water (or a liquid including water, like milk) is 
added to these two proteins, they link together, forming gluten.*

*https://www.kingarthurbaking.com/blog/2021/08/18/a-beginners-guide-to-gluten



Gluten

Flour + water -> Gluten

Gluten + Agitation -> Mesh

Gluten + Time -> Mesh

Gluten-intolerant readers may want to 
look away – this image shows an almost 
pure glob of the chewy stuff, extracted 
from a dough ball by washing away the 
starch granules, and then photographed 
at 734x magnification.NATHAN 
MYHRVOLD/THE COOKING LAB LLC*

*https://www.wired.co.uk/article/gluten-secrets-bread-science



Structure of Wheat Dough Bread Before Baking



Experiment 1 - A Gluten Mesh Developed Using Work

Dough:

56g AP Flour

4g Gluten

35g Water

● No kneading
● 3 minute kneading
● 7 minutes kneading

Dough:

AP Flour

Canola Oil

● Knead forever



All the Gluten with None of the Mesh



How Does Bread Work?

● Flour + water -> Gluten
● Gluten strands form a stable mesh
● Rising agent creates gas
● Gas trapped in the stable mesh inflates the bread
● Heat gelates the starches in the bread and fixes the 

structure



Experiment - A Gluten Mesh Developed Using Time

Dough:

56g AP Flour

4g Gluten

42g Water

Wait 16 Hours

Dough:

56g Whole Wheat Flour

4g Gluten

45g Water

Wait 16 Hours



Experiment - A Whole Wheat Cautionary Tale

Dough:

56g AP Flour

4g Gluten

42g Water

Wait 16 Hours

Knead 1 Minute

Dough:

56g Whole Wheat Flour

4g Gluten

42g Water

Wait 16 Hours

Knead 1 Minute



Protein Content of Common Wheat Flours

Type Protein

All Purpose 10% - 11%

Whole Wheat 11% - 15%

Bread 12% - 13%

Cake 7% - 8%

Pastry 8% - 9%

Durum Semolina 13%

Vital Gluten 70% - 85%

McGee, Harold, On Food And Cooking, revised 2004, pp. 530



For each 30g of flour there are

22g of starch

3g of protein

22/30 = 73% starch

3/30 = 10% protein



For each 30g of flour there are

22g of starch

4g of protein

22/30 = 73% starch

4/30 = 13% protein



How to Make Strong Flour from AP Flour

Bread flour has 12% - 13% gluten-forming proteins

A cup of flour is 120g

120*.12 = 14.4g

120 * .13 = 15.6g

Each cup of bread flour should have 14.4g - 15.6g of gluten-forming proteins



How to Make Strong Flour from AP Flour

AP flour has 10% - 11% gluten-forming proteins

A cup of flour is 120g

120*.10 = 12g

120 * .11 = 13.2g

Each cup of AP flour has 12g - 13.2g of gluten-forming proteins



How to Make Strong Flour from AP Flour

Gluten additives have 75% gluten-forming proteins

1/.75 = 1.3

For each g of gluten-forming proteins to be added to your flour, add 1.3g of gluten 
additive



How to Make Strong Flour from AP Flour

Let x be the amount of gluten additive in a constructed cup of bread flour

Let y be the amount of AP flour in a constructed cup of bread flour

x + y = 120

.75x + .1y = 15.6

…

x = 5.5g gluten additive

y = 114.5g AP flour



How to Make Strong Flour from AP Flour

Let x be the amount of gluten additive in a constructed cup of bread flour

Let y be the amount of AP flour in a constructed cup of bread flour

x + y = 120

.75x + .1y = 15.6

…

x = 5.5g gluten additive

y = 114.5g AP flour

Rule of thumb: ½ Tbsp (1 ½ tsp) gluten per cup of flour



Experiment - Weighing Flour

Pack and level one cup of flour

Weigh

w/120

Fluff up and level one cup of flour

Weigh

w/120



How to Make Strong Flour from Whole Wheat Flour

Whole wheat flour is 13% protein, however…

Whole wheat flour is 83% endosperm with gluten-forming proteins

(.83)*120 = 99.6g of endosperm

99.6 * .1 = 9.96g of gluten-forming proteins

So…

Whole wheat flour has (ever so slightly) less gluten-forming proteins than AP flour



Conclusions

● Gluten forms when adding water to glutenin and gliadin 
proteins from the endosperm

● To trap gas from the rising agent, gluten must form a mesh
● You can use AP flour and a gluten additive to replace bread 

flour
● Whole wheat flour has nearly the same gluten-forming proteins 

as AP flour
● However…Sharp bran fragments can destroy a gluten mesh



Conclusions

Weigh Your Flour





What is Cake?

Cake Batter + Heat = Cake



What is Cake?

Cake Batter + Heat = Cake

Cake Batter = Flour + Liquid + Flavoring + Rising Agent 



What is Cake?

Cake Batter + Heat = Cake

Cake Batter = Flour + Water + Sweetener + Eggs + Flavoring + Rising Agent + 
Agitation 



What is Cake?

Cake Batter + Heat = Cake

Cake Batter = Flour + Water + Sweetener + Eggs + Flavoring + Rising Agent + 
Agitation 

Cake Batter = Flour + Water + Sweetener + Eggs + Flavoring + Rising Agent + 
Agitation + Fat 



Crumb

The interior structure of a baked good, based on

● Internal cell shape
● Cell size and uniformity
● Cell wall thickness
● Porosity
● Color

https://bakerpedia.com/processes/crumb-analysis/



Cake Crumb

Sánchez-Pardo, et al., “Comparison of crumb 
microstructure from pound cakes baked in a microwave or 
conventional oven,” 2007, 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0023643
807001831

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0023643807001831#!


Classic “Pound Cake”

Equal  Parts:

● AP Flour
● Sugar
● Eggs
● Butter

Creaming Method



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

● 115g unsalted butter (1 stick)
● 115g sugar
● 115g eggs

○ 77g Whites
○ 38g Yolks

● 115g flour

Sugar 115g

Fat 104g

Stabilizer 112g

Gluten 11g

Water 103g

Divide into 6 (more or less)



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

Experiment Addition Expected Result Actual Result

Control None

Sugar 1 Tbsp

Flour 1 Tbsp

Canola Oil 1 Tbsp

Egg Yolk 1

Egg White 1



Why Sugar?

● Adds sweetness
● Promotes the Maillard reaction
● Attracts and binds to water molecules (moisture)
● When used in the ‘creaming method’ granules aerate fats and create seed 

bubbles
● Inhibits strong protein bonds in flour and eggs

Too little sugar - cake is less tasty, too pasty, dry, and tough.

Too much sugar - cake is too sweet and collapses.

Just right - slightly sweet, nicely brown, moinst with a tender crumb.



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

Experiment Addition Expected Result Actual Result

Control None

Sugar 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Flour 1 Tbsp

Canola Oil 1 Tbsp

Egg Yolk 1

Egg White 1



Why Fat?

● Adds a moist “feel” to the cake
● Disrupts the formation of gluten
● Disrupts egg coagulation
● In solid form, enables aeration
● If butter, adds flavor and 15% water
● If shortening, contains preformed seed bubbles

Too little fat and the cake is dry and tasteless

Too much fat and the cake will collapse

Exactly right and the cake is moist, soft and delicious



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

Experiment Addition Expected Result Actual Result

Control None

Sugar 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Flour 1 Tbsp

Canola Oil 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Egg Yolk 1

Egg White 1



Why Eggs?

● Yolks add fat (See Why Fat?)
● Yolks are a strong emulsifier

○ Capture water
○ Smooth texture

● Whites add water
● Beaten whites add ‘seed’ air bubbles
● Heated whites add structure

Too few yolks - cake is dry Too few whites - cake doesn’t retain shape

Too many yolks - cake doesn’t rise Too many whites - cake is dry

Just right - cake is moist and soft Just right - cake is moist and well risen



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

Experiment Addition Expected Result Actual Result

Control None

Sugar 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Flour 1 Tbsp

Canola Oil 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Egg Yolk 1 Dense Crumb

Egg White 1 Dry and Tough



Why Flour?

● Flour adds gluten to help trap gas bubbles
● Flour adds starch to add structure

Too much gluten and starch - cake is chewy and has a coarse crumb

Too little gluten and starch - cake is dense and does not rise well

Just right - cake is well-risen, moist, has a delicate crumb and retains its shape 
when cooled. 



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

Experiment Addition Expected Result Actual Result

Control None

Sugar 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Flour 1 Tbsp Dense and Dry

Canola Oil 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Egg Yolk 1 Dense Crumb

Egg White 1 Dry and Tough



Rising Agents

● Beaten Egg Whites trap air bubbles in a protein matrix
○ Angel food cake

● Baking Soda added to acidic ingredients creates CO2
○ Lemon cake

● Baking Powder added to neutral ingredients creates CO2 twice
○ ‘Traditional’ American cake

● Steam expands air bubbles to be trapped in a protein matrix
○ Popovers, Yorkshire pudding



Experiment: Variations on a Pound Cake

Experiment Addition Expected Result Actual Result

Control None

Sugar 1 Tbsp

Flour 1 Tbsp Dense and Dry

Canola Oil 1 Tbsp Collapsed

Egg Yolk 1 Dense Crumb

Egg White 1 Dry and Tough



How to Make Cake Flour from AP Flour

Cake flour has 8% gluten-forming proteins

A cup of cake flour is 120g

120 * .08 = 9.6g of gluten-forming proteins.

Starch additives have 100% starch



How to Make Cake Flour from AP Flour

Let x be the amount of starch added to a constructed cup of cake flour

Let y be the amount of AP flour in a constructed cup of cake flour

x + y = 120

.1y = 9.6

…

x = 24g starch

y = 96g AP flour



Conclusion

Cakes are a study in balance
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